Supporting South Sudan during the Covid-19 emergency

There has been an informal camp of displaced people camped around Riimenze parish since the time of the violence in Western Equatoria in 2016. At its height, over 7,000 people were crammed in a small area, seeking protection and support from the Church...

> Read here the complete article

Appeal from the Solidarity Board

Currently, our projects in South Sudan are closed for safety, but, we are searching other ways to reach out our students. Moreover, we have always the staff costs to be covered, and, last but not least, we need to support local population, who is vulnerable and unprotected.

> Read the Letter of Appeal from the Solidarity Board

Change stories: Pastoral project
We continue to publish the interviews to our students, to show the impact of Solidarity with South Sudan “on the ground”. This time, we want to tell you Dominica’s story. “The aim of pastoral work includes bringing people to understand their faith; helping people understand their role as Christians and teaching Christian values of love and faith to families.” she said.

> Read HERE her interview

---

**Fortuitous meeting in South Sudan**

Some weeks ago, we received a letter from Gabe Hurrish, a Maryknoll Lay Missionary appointed as Solidarity Project Officer, who was locked down in Kuron Peace Village in the far east of the country. He was surprised to meet with Alia Beatrice Peter, a CHTI graduate working there. He wrote up this **Interview**. We found the information strengthening and encouraging to continue our work, supported by our congregations, donors, partners, staff members.

---

**Prayer for South Sudan Commemorating Independence Day**

Dear friend,
we are approaching the South Sudan Independence Day. For this reason, we ask you to pray with us on July 9th to celebrate it together.

**Prayer Link**

---

**Our message against racism**

F. Mike Bassano wrote a small poem as a strong message against the racism.
Breathe
Needless brutal death
of one named George Floyd
protesters marching
facing troops deployed

United together
crying out in pain
centuries of enslavement
leaving bloody stain

Sadness in hearts
tears drenching our land
scourge of racism
raising its ugly hand

Outrage is heard
prophetic voices raising
neither room for platitudes
not empty compromising

Dream of Jesus
loving one another
why have we forgotten
we are sister and brother

Created in God’s image
forever to be
divinely blessed
with inherent dignity

He can breathe now
freed from sorrow
calling forth justice
for peaceful tomorrow
F. Mike Bassano

#stoptoracism

#southsudanwecare